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General
ror the United I{ingdom
September was a remarkably mild month 
- 
the warmest since 1949 
- 
and most regions registered above average
rainfall. Seasonal recoveries in runoff and recharge rates began in much of the west and north; spate conditions
triggered minor floodplain inundations and several flood alerts. Generalising, reservoir stocks declined modestly in
the east but increased briskly in the west. Overall stocks for England and Wales remain considerably above
average for the early autumn. Groundwater levels are below average in a few eastern aquifer units but, with a rapid
decline in soil moisture deficits since mid-September, the resources outlook is good.
Rainfall
The episodic weather patterns which characterised most
of the summer half-year continued in September. 'Indian
Summer' conditions - with very limitedrainfall in the
lowlands - were superseded in mid-month by a spell of
exceptionally unsettled weather. In Dorset, Dorchester
reported its wettest day (69.a mm on the 18th) since the
monumental Martinstown storm of July 1955. 30 mm totals
in 24 hours were common on the 18ft heralding an eight-
day period during which a succession of frontal systems
produced rainfall totals in excess of the September
average in many areas. Correspondingly, only a few areas
- mostly in north-west Britain - registered below average
rainfall for the month. Most areas were wet, a few (e.g. in
the West Midlands and southern England) recording over
200Vo of themean. Provisionally, Northern Ireland regis-
tered its third wettest September this century. For some
catchments the August/September totals are even more
notable. The Lower Wey catchment reported it highest 2-
month rainfall total in 80 years. For England and Wales
the pairing was the second wettest since 1968. Three
month rainfall totals are modestly below average in parts
of northern Britain but totals for the summer half-year
(April-September) are above average in all regions,
notably so in parts of the South and the Midlands. In the
Oct.98-Sept.99 timeframerainfall totals are also very
healthy 
- 
the provisional Scottish total ranks fourth
highest in a series from 1869.
River Flows
Reflecting the variety of weather patterns 
- 
the track of
frontal systems in particular 
- 
September flows displayed
wide spatial and temporal variability. Generalising broadly,
recessions continued over the first half of the month and
particularly depressed flow rates were reported for some
rivers draining impermeable lowland catchments (e.g. the
Wallington, Soar, and Great Stour). Thereafter, recoveries
gathered momentum in many responsive western and
northern catchments 
- 
producing local flooding and
significant transport disruption in most regions (e.g. in
Northern Ireland around the 20th and North Wales around
the 29n). On the 20'h, the Tay recorded its second highest
flow rate for the summer half-year in a series from 1956.
New maximum September peak flows were reported for the
Institute of
Ilydrology
Otter and Yscir, and the Welsh Dee registered its
highest September flow for over 40 years. By
month-end, healthy flow rates characterised most
index rivers. Nonetheless, monthly runoff totals
were below average in many eastern catchments. By
contrast, September mean flows in a number of
southern rivers 
- 
including the Brue and Stour
(Dorset) - were close to the highest on record, the
September mean flow for the Otter was unprec-
edented. Runoff for the summer half-year was a
little below average for many lowland rivers but
notably high in the west. With the exception of a
few rivers, mostly in the South-East, l2-month
runoff accumulations are considerably above
average, and unprecedented in a few index catch-
ments e.g. the Yscir, Clyde and Camowen.
Groundwater
Above average temperatures and sunshine amounts
produced above average evaporative demands in
September but sustained rainfall over the latter half
of the month briskly reduced soil moisture deficits,
allowing infiltration to begin over much of the west
and north. By month-end recoveries were underway
in the more responsive aquifers (note: in some index
wells the September level was measured before the
seasonal upturn). Throughout most of the Chalk 
-
where in parts of the east soil moisture deficits ar.e
still substantial - September levels were still in
recession and mostly very close to the early autumn
average, albeit a little below in parts ofthe eastern
Iowlands and appreciably above in Northern lreland.
Near-average levels characterised most limestone
areas and most minor aquifers also (e.g. the Suffolk
Crag). The Permo-Triassic sandstones outcrops
displayed much less spatial coherence with early
recoveries producing seasonally high levels at
Bussels and Yew Tree Farm but levels are still
depressed in a few very slow responding eastern
outcrops (e.g. Morris Dancers). Generally, the
likelihood of a full recharge season over the coming
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The monthly rainfall figures' are copyright of The Met. Office and may not be passed on to any unauthorised person or organisation. AL
monthly totals since July 1998 are provisional (see page L2). Recent monthly rainfall figures for the Scottish regioni have been
compiled using data provided by the Scottish Environment Protection Agency. The return period estimates are based on tables provided by
the-Meteorological Office (see Tabony, R.C., 1977, The variability of long duration rainfall over Great Britain, Scientific Paper No. 37)
and relate to the specified span of months only (return periods may be up to an order of magnitude less if n-month periods beginning in
any month are considered); RP estimates for Northern Ireland are based on the tables for north-west England. The tables reflect rainfall
over.the period 1911-70 and assume a stable climate. Artifacts in the England & Wales and Scotland rainfall series can exaggerate the
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Very wet
f uly 1999 - September 1999 October 1998 - September | 999
Rainfall accumulation maps
Provisional data indicates that last month's rainfall total for the UK was the second highest (after 1995) for September
since 1981" However, the healthy water resources outlook is more a reflection of longer term rainfall accumulations.
The provisionai October 1998 - September 1999 total is the second highest since 1960 and, in the 24-month timeframe
(October - September), 1997 - 99 ranks third wettest this century"
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I Exceptionalty tow flow
Based on ranking of the monthly flaw'
River flows - September 1999
*Comparisons based on percentage flows alone can be misleading. A given percentage flow can represent extreme
droLrght conditions in permeable catchments where flow patterns are relatively stable but be well within the normal
range in impermeable catchments where the natural variation in flows is much greater.
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Station No : 029003 Monthlv mean flowsStation No:028009 Monthlv mean flows I
- 
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ilonthly rlver flow hydrographs
The river flow hydrographs show the monthly mean flow (bold trace), the long term average monthly flow (dotted trace)
and the maximum and minimum flow prior to 1996 (shown by the shaded areas). Monthly flows falling outside the
maximum./minimum range are indicated where the bold trace enters the shaded areas.
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Camowen at Camowen Terrace
Station No:201005 Monlhly mean flows
+ €xlm€s & moan monlhv lbws (1972-1995)









Station No:076007 Monthlv mean flows
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Station No : 04201 0





































Ita = long term averd,ge

































Station No : 056013 Monthlv mean flows
+ 6n€ms & mean nonthlv lbws
Slation No:039001









'ttilr 1997 r 1998 1999
Station No : 045001 Monthly mean llows
+ gxlrem€s & m€an fronlhk lbws {156-1995)











Groundwater is stored in the natural water bearing rock strata (or aquifers) which are found mostly in southern and eastern
England (see page 11) where groundwater is the major water supply source. Groundwater levels normally rise and fall with
the seasons, reaching a peak in the spring following replenishment through the winter (when evaporation losses are low and
soil moist). They decline through the summer and early autumn. This seasonal variation is much reduced when the aquifer
is confined below overlying impermeable strata. The monthly max., min. and mean levels are displayed in a similar style to
the river flow hydrographs, note that most groundwater levels are not measured continuously 
- 
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lYell No: TLl 1/9 Aquiter Chalk
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Well Not SD4l/32 Aquiier Pem-Tilasso snoslone
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Well No: SJ1t15 Aquileri Permo-Triassic sandslone








Groundwater levels SeptemberlOctober I 999
Borehole Level Date Sep av. Borehole Level Date
Dalton Holme 14.40 24109 15.45 Chilsrove 38.06 30/09
Washpit Farm 44.01 O4llO 43.86 fittygt"n 1t6.47 30/09
The Holt 87 .19 28/Oq 87 .33 New Red Lion 11.'71 23109
Dial Farm 25.48 13/09 25.55 Ampney Crucis t00.29 Zgt09Rockley 130.93 28109 130.91 Redbank -t .29 29/09
Little Bucket 63 .06 2'7 /09 64.44 Skirwirh 130.14 24t09
West Woodyates '71.76 30/09 73.11 Yew Tree Farm 13.68 0i/l0
I Well No SK1t16 Aquiler Carbonilerous Limeslone










Borehole Level lllrlr' 5r'p.rr
Llanfair DC 79.1J -l 0 i/ | l) .r', I ,
Morris Dancers 31 .'l .1. t i ltt') i ' 1 ..
Heathlanes 6l.1 | {)ti/(r') (' I ri',
Nuttalls Farm 130..14 l(,/l)', | ") |I
Bussels No.7A 23.9.1 t.i/rt,t ,r ii.
Alstonfield 175.7 1 l\lo't II ir
Levels in mclr(s (tluttt r )t'ln,t:r, " ! ' t't'..t
1997 I 1998 i 1 999
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Well Nor NY632 Aouiler Pemo-Triassic sandslone
+ axlrsmes & h6an monlhlv lav.h /lq7A"1qqq\
Morris Dancers
Well No: SK67/17 Aquiler: Permo-Tiassic sandstone
Nuttalls Farm
Well No SK00/41 AQuiter Pefmo-Triassic sandslone
Alstonfield















ffi Significantty above average
-N! Normal range
Signifi cantly below average
Notably iow levels







Groundwater levels - September I999
The rankings are normally based on a comparison of curent levels (usuaily a single reading in a rnonth) with the
average level in each eorresponding month on record. They need to be interpreted with caution especially when
groundwater levels are changing rapidly or when comparing wells with very different periods of record, Rankings may
be omitted where they are considered misleading 
g
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Guide to the variation in overall
reservoir stocks for
England and Wales
These plots are based on the England and Wales figures listed below.
Percentage live capacity of selected reservoirs



























0 figures in parentheses relate to gross storage 'denotes reservoir SrouPs Elast occurence
Comparison between overall
reservoir stocks for England and
Wales in recent years


















































North West N Command Zone r 133375
Vyrnwy 55146
Northumbrian Teesdale . 87936
Kielder ( 199175)
Severn Trent Clywedog 44922
Derwent Valley o 39525
Yorkshire Washburn o 22035
Bradford suPPlY c 41407
Anglian Gralham # (55490)
Rutland t+ (l 16580)










Welsh Celyn and Brenig r l3 | 155
Brianne 62140
Big Five o 69762
Elan Valley o 99 106
East of Edinburgh/Mid Lothian o 97639
Scotland East Lothian r 10206
West of Loch Katrine . | | 1363
Scotland Daer 22412
LochThom o 11840




























































Details of the individual reservoirs in each of the groupings listed above are available on requestJhe featured reservoirs may not be represenla.live ^^
otttte storage conditions u.rort"u.h region; this Jan be p"articularly imporl_ant during droug^hts. The minimumstorage figures.relate to the 1988-1999
p..ioa onfy-G*.ept for West of Scotlan"rl where data commence in-199.i). In some gravity-fed reservoirs (e.g. Clywedog) stocks are kept below
capacity during the winter to provide scope for flood attenuation purposes.
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Minor aquifers (including the Carboniferous








The National Hydrological Monitoring Prograrnme was Meteorological Office services involving the routine
instigated in 1988 and is undertaken jointly by the calculation of evaporation and soil moisture throughout
Institute of Hydrology (IH) and the British Geological Great Britain. The discontinuation of the CARP system
Survey (BGS). Financial support for the production of used by The Met. Office to provide more definitive
the monthly Hydrological Summaries is provided by the regional rainfall assessments means that the MORECS
Department of the Environment, Transport and the figures have not been updated. Negotiations are
Regions, the Environment Agency (EA), the Scottish continuing with The Met. Office to provide more
Environment Protection Agency (SEPA), the Rivers accurate areal figures. Until the negotiations are
Agency (RA) in Northern Ireland, and the Office of concluded the regional rainfall figures (and the return
Water Services (OFWAT). periods associated with them) should be regarded as a
guide only.
Data Sources
River flow and groundwater level data are provided by TheMet. Office
the regional divisions of the EA (England and Wales) Sutton House
and SEPA (Scotland), data for Northern Ireland are London Road
provided by the Rivers Agency and the Department of Bracknell
the Environment (NI). In all cases the data are subject to RG122SY
revision following validation (flood and drought data in Tel.:01344 856858;0134854424.
particular may be subject to significant revision).
Reservoir level information is provided by the Water The cooperation of all data suppliers is gratefully
Service Companies, the EA, the West of Scotland and acknowledged.
East of Scotland Water Authorities, and the Northern
IrelandWater Service.
Subscription
The National River Flow Archive (maintained by IH) and Subscription to the Hydrological Summaries costs f4g
the National Groundwater Level Archive (maintained by per year. Orders should be addressed to:
BGS) provide the historical perspective within which to
examine contemporary hydrological conditions. Hydrological Summaries
Institute of Hydrology
Rainfall wallingford
Most rainfall data are provided by The Met. Office Oxfordshire
(address opposite). To allow better spatial differentiation OX108BB
the rainfall data for Britain are presented for the regional Tel.:01491 8388m
divisions of the precursor organisations of the EA and Fax:01491 69nA
SEPA. Initial rainfall estimates for Scotland and the
Scottish regions are derived by IH in collaboration with Selected text and maps are available on the WW-W at
SEPA. Beginning with the June 1999 report, provisional http://www.nwl.ac.uk/ih
rainfall figures for England and Wales, the EA regions
and Northern Ireland, have been derived by the UK
Climate Studies Group at The Met. Office. InEngland @ This document is copyright and may not be
and Wales, earlier 1999 provisional rainfall figures derive reproduced without the prior permission of the Natural
from MoRECS. MORECS is the seneric name for the Environment Research council.
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